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i t’s a great privilege and honor to have been named the new eiC of Computing in SCienCe and engineering. it was preCisely 11 years 
ago that i began writing for CiSe. paul dubois, who edited the 
sCientifiC programming department, invited me to write about
the state of Java in computational science, which i had 
worked on with a group that was affectionately named the 
Java grande forum. geoffrey fox had coined the term 
grande, which is the spanish word for large (or grand). as 
well, there was great interest in solving so-called grand 
challenge problems, which remain of interest in what i now 
term the postmodern supercomputing period—a period 
characterized by the move to exascale and the hybridiza-
tion of clusters, accelerators, clouds, and other emerging 
platforms yet to come. shortly after this invitation, i be-
gan co-editing the scientific programming department 
with paul dubois so that he could begin a well-deserved 
retirement.
since 2002, much has happened in my life as the sci-
entific programming department editor for CiSe, and 
subsequently as an associate editor in chief, where i’ve 
worked with two tough acts to follow: norman Chonacky 
and isabel beichl. we’ve been fortunate to maintain high 
standards of quality and interesting content during a de-
cade that has been characterized by great uncertainty, 
marked by the simultaneous economic contraction and 
advances in technology that have proven to be disrup-
tive and threaten the “business as usual” paradigm. as 
we all know, ebooks, open access, and open courseware 
promise a continued transformation of two “businesses:” 
print publishing and the hallowed halls of education. i’ve 
written about these topics for CiSe and Computing now. 
although there are headwinds coming, the american in 
me (as in us american) truly believes that better days 
are ahead, if we rise as a world to embrace the innova-
tion that leads to technological change and forces us to 
rethink the business side of how we do things.
enter tablets
perhaps no other technology in recent memory has been 
part of the overall disruption more than tablet computing. 
depending on what numbers you believe, at least one 
quarter of the people who own computers in the us are 
owners of tablet devices. tablets in one form or another 
will be ubiquitous and are here to stay. in various studies, 
tablets are displacing pCs as we know them, especially pCs 
running heavyweight operating systems and increasingly 
bloated applications. with more and more cloud-based ser-
vices, the personal computing device (now a tablet) is effec-
tively relegated to being an access layer. this displacement, 
ironically, is also a story of reduced power consumption 
and the ability to get by with “less,” including the applica-
tions that come with the device. tablets running android 
and ios use significantly less power—a good thing for our 
planet—and in various studies they use less power to re-
charge annually than it costs to run compact fluorescent 
light bulbs. this is the “engineering” that we often refer 
to in CiSe.
many tell me that tablets aren’t a revolution. i disagree. 
much of the perception of it not being revolutionary has 
to do with the illusion created by none other than steve 
Jobs, wherein an ipad appears to be nothing more than a 
supersized iphone. (admittedly, when the ipad first came 
out, i joked that i could get an ipad for free by putting a 
full-screen magnifying lens in front of my ipod touch.) 
then the apps started coming like a runaway freight train. 
seemingly every app that was once unpleasant to use on a 
pC became better with the touch interface (as the primary 
interface) and the tablet form factor.
the tablet happened to coincide with my children grow-
ing up and entering elementary school. there were apps 
for everything: reading, math, art, science, photography, 
and so on. my kids don’t spend all of their time on tablets, 
but when they do, they seem to do some rather amazing 
stuff. before long, my children drew several hundred works 
of art using a free drawing program on the ipad (affection-
ately named draw free, and it is still free). lest you think 
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that children will spend all of their time on the ipad, think 
again. at least when it comes to art, my kids are just as 
happy (happier, perhaps) to still use real paints, color pen-
cils, and crayons. they also read books and like math and 
science. having a tablet, however, allows for experimenta-
tion and use in certain settings (for example, a restaurant), 
where bringing paints might not be an option.
the other part of the revolution is price. yes, you read 
that correctly. in october, i held a friendly competition 
in my research group to see who could come up with 
the cheapest 7-inch tablet. by now, everyone knows that 
google unveiled a 7-inch tablet to compete in a space that 
many people want, especially when using the device pri-
marily as a reader. (i will comment shortly on why 7 inches 
doesn’t work for me and my noncomputing interests.) this 
device was unveiled at what many thought was a rock-
bottom price of $199. similar to the famous limbo dance, 
the question is now how low can it go? and sure enough, 
7-inch tablets are now “surfacing” at the stunning $50–60 
price point.
ordinarily, i don’t get excited about prices dropping in 
computing. sure, it’s great that i don’t have to pay thou-
sands for a desktop computer to run serious computational 
tasks, but a price point of hundreds or thousands of dol-
lars in computing doesn’t put computing within every-
one’s reach. one project that had hoped to, though, was 
the one laptop per Child project (which now focuses 
on tablets), but since this project’s inception, tablets are 
now being produced by companies that nobody has even 
heard of. the indian government created its own tablet 
for education that’s priced at us$100 (but only available 
in india). i was able to find a 7-inch tablet being directly 
shipped from China for $54. by the time you read this, it 
will probably be cheaper. the question now is, will it 
become free? it’s entirely possible.
sometimes when people talk to me about how other 
people will no longer read or be able to afford ebooks, 
i find myself wondering, Compared to what? the default 
condition of our world used to be that owning or reading 
books was mostly a crisis of being affluent. one of my stu-
dents even told me that he hopes he can build a library for 
his small town in africa, but he’s thinking that he might 
just create a virtual library of known works in his country 
and make ebooks instead. many books not even in copy-
right status cost $10 apiece to own (because, you know, we 
just have to print them), only to be thrown away later. this 
makes the publishers happy to pocket what’s almost pure 
profit in this case, but in many parts of the world, owning 
books remains a luxury. at the price levels that tablets are 
reaching, it strikes me that owning one is going to be much 
cheaper than owning even a small collection of books. if 
anything, the cost of the tablet is the price of many books, 
and you get thousands of free books by virtue of owning 
one. all you need is the occasional internet connection—
say, at a local cafe, library, or school—and you suddenly 
have access to thousands of free, high-quality books from 
amazon (http://freekindlebooks.org) and project guten-
berg (www.gutenberg.org).
houston, i think the ipad really was the beginning of 
the revolution. history nuts like me, however, prefer to 
think of the apple newton as where it all started. seri-
ously, it even recognized handwriting!
PC versus tablet—and Beyond
for me, i don’t have to choose between a computer or 
a tablet. the choice is actually an “and” choice, because 
i keep at least one of each. owing to my employer, i’m 
richly blessed to own a macbook air, which itself is ap-
proaching the thickness of a tablet, and two tablets (ios 
and android based) for more mobile needs. even when 
i carry the air and one or two tablets, it’s lighter than 
many of the laptops i see others carrying. overall, though, 
i think i prefer a larger tablet in most situations.
being a student of jazz piano, i keep two apps with me—
ireal b (www.irealb.com) and forscore (www.forscoreapp.
com)—at all times for reading and turning sheet music and 
for practicing in a virtual ensemble. the total cost for these 
apps runs about $10, and upgrades seem to keep coming 
at no charge. although this might change, it’s abundantly 
clear that the price pressure on the hardware is leading to a 
corresponding price change on software. nevertheless, the 
sea change is that software on tablets has much less bloat 
and is designed (much like in the original spirit of unix) 
to do one task extremely well. this makes it possible to 
focus on what you’re doing at any given time with as little 
distraction as possible. (and believe me, as a parent of two 
young children, i have an insane amount of distraction.)
so what does this all mean for CiSe? first and fore-
most, tablets are part of the user-facing side of computing, 
so we should be thinking about how to make CiSe’s con-
tent tablet-friendly. i love print publications and the way 
CiSe looks when printed. we can get this same look with-
out changing anything by making an app, similar to what 
Computer has done, including the page turns and all. not 
all publications provide a compelling technical and visual 
presentation. in our case, we do. this experience can easily 
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be translated to tablet reading, much like other compel-
ling magazines in the noncomputing space, such as Food 
& Wine, the economist, and the new Yorker. (okay, now 
you know at least part of my reading list.) were i to guess 
about the CiSe readership’s preferences, we’d really like to 
“take it with us,” so to speak. i’d like CiSe to be the fourth 
magazine on my list, even in the apple newsstand. but 
i would like to go beyond just having an e-magazine for 
tablet devices. what more can we do? Can we add value 
to readers by having compelling visualizations and other 
value-added content? Can a simulation be distributed as an 
app for viewing on a tablet device? i think it could be done, 
and we would be at the forefront for having achieved it.
as i was teaching my “introduction to Computer sci-
ence” course this term, i started looking into other pro-
gramming languages that can provide this experience. 
one of the particularly interesting ones is processing, 
which came out of the arts/design community. as it turns 
out, this language could help us offer such functional-
ities through the processing-android effort (http://wiki. 
processing.org/w/android). at least on the android plat-
form, a processing app can be shrink-wrapped as an ex-
ecutable android app, which can then be run directly on 
the tablet device. in a nutshell, executable articles seem like 
something we should be thinking about, and i would like 
to hear from anyone who wants to write an article for us 
that has an executable app component (read: i would find 
some way to fast track it as eiC).
i ’d be remiss if i didn’t disclose that this article has been a bit of a brainstorming exercise for me. i think what 
continues to excite me about the intersection between 
computer science and science in general is what designers 
often refer to as possibility spaces—an idea steve Jones 
and i covered in our recent mit press book about the 
nintendo wii platform (http://mitpress.mit.edu/books/ 
codename-revolution). there’s a certain nonlinearity to the 
thinking that’s required to be prepared for the century 
in which we’re living. from physics, we know that the one 
thing we can count on is change. if we don’t change, others 
will change us and render us obsolete or, worse, irrelevant.
as eiC, i plan to continue the great editorial work and 
judgment of my predecessors but am convinced that we 
can reach even more readers, and i feel rather strongly that 
having apps and e-versions of our work is essential to con-
tinue our mission in the next decade. i’d certainly like to 
hear from you about things you’d like to see us do.
you can contact me and follow me on google plus 
(thiruvathukal), twitter (@gkthiruvathukal), or use good 
old email at gkt@cs.luc.edu. 
Selected articles and columns from ieee Computer Society 
publications are also available for free at http://Computingnow.
computer.org.
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